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Aisha Adams is an influencer with a heart for community economic development who
champions social change advocates, thought leaders, and courageous disruptors. She is
founder and program developer for the Lenoir-Rhyne Equity & Diversity Institute (LREDI).
Aisha is the CEO of the Aisha Adams Media LLC and partner organization Equity Over
Everything, which advances also advances equity.

Aisha is widely recognized for contributions towards cultivating spaces of diversity, equity
inclusion and for her impact in the entrepreneurial ecosystem. In 2020, she received both
The Tzedeck Impact Award, The Martin Luther King Award, WomanUP Women
Entrepreneur Best in Business Award and the Jane Renfroe Award.
Aisha's other ventures include a daytime-style talk show that addresses "hot button"
issues in Asheville, Nappy Thoughts, apersonal blog followed by thousands of people on
social media, and The Entrepreneurial Accelerator, a business bootcamp that ties
fledgling businesses to community resources. Aisha earned her bachelor's degree in
English from University of Alabama at Birmingham, and her Master of Science degree in
Adult Education from Capella University.
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The Lenoir-Rhyne Equity and
Diversity Institute (LREDI) supports,
inspires, and equips executives, nonprofit leaders, educators, students,
social activists and other community
members who intend to spark
change and cultivate better
communities through their
professional careers.

Equity Over Everything Magazine is a
resource guide for equity advocates
who cultivate diversity, equity, and
inclusion in the workplace.
Within our
annual
distribution,
we showcase
thought
leaders,
organizations,
and resources
dedicated to
our shared
mission.

LREDI concentrations and courses
focus on equitable strategies and
practices that can be applied to the
professional fields of business,
education, and technology, as well as
to general community advocacy.
LREDI is an approved continuing
education credit provider for the
Society for Human Resources
Management (SHRM), North Carolina
State Bar and Northwest AHEC.

lr.edu/lredi

This is the go‐to magazine for
advocates to stay on top of trends,
policies, and practices that make our
work spaces better.
Equity Over Everything is published by
Spark Carolina Magazine.

eoemagazine.com
EQUITYOVEREVERYTHING.ORG
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Equity
Audits

Facilitated Conversations,
Webinars, and Keynotes

At Equity Over Everything, Aisha
works with organizations to help
them meet their diversity, equity, and
inclusion (DEI) goals through equity
audits.

Aisha works hard to facilitate brave
spaces where we explore our biases,
celebrate difference, and stretch
ourselves to build spaces that are
diverse, equitable, and inclusive.

An equity audit is a list of
recommendations based on an
analysis of your company's current
policies, practices, and procedures.
Common types of equity audits:
Physical spaces, blueprints, employee
handbooks, social media benefits
packages, job descriptions,
programs, applications, marketing
plans, HR policies, websites,
marketing materials, branding,
admission policies and grant
processes.

The Courage Principle
DEI Statement Development,
Eliminating Bias (Title IX),
DEI for fundraisers,
DEI for B Corps,
Inclusive Program Design.
Introduction to Diversity Equity &
Inclusion
Customized trainings available upon
request!

Other types of equity audits are
available upon request.
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